Abstract. The present study aims to demonstrate how the estimation of vocabulary size might be affected by two neglected factors in vocabulary size traditional high-to-low frequency sequencing. The second factor is learners' vocabulary size test was developed for the purpose of the study with the two factors in mind. The results of the test revealed that (1) randomizing question test and (2) even though the learners who had a mastery level of 8000 words in the estimation of vocabulary size.
Introduction
It is widely accepted that the knowledge of vocabulary is one of the most important and fundamental assets one would hope to attain in order to carry out a task involving verbal communication more successfully. Accordingly, many attempts have been made to measure the outcome of vocabulary learning.
Such attempts yielded vocabulary tests of many kinds that are appreciated and enjoyed among teachers and researchers who recognize the importance of vocabulary and wish to have deeper insights into the nature of vocabulary and its growth. Among such tests, vocabulary size tests have received most attention so far. A few examples would be Vocabulary Levels Test (VLT) (Nation, 1990) and Yes/No Test (Meara, 1992) .
Despite their popularity, however, there are few studies conducted on the limitations of the vocabulary size tests (Aizawa, 2006a (Aizawa, , 2006b Aizawa & Iso, 2007) . Although it has been shown that the test scores from which the learner's vocabulary size is estimated vary depending on the types of vocabulary tests, we have yet to see how several factors of a vocabulary size test could affect the results. One such factor is the sequence of questions. We believe this is an important issue when the time required to complete a vocabulary size test becomes longer, since learners can become more susceptible to fatigue in the latter part of the test.
practitioners intuitively know that learners do not necessarily answer questions incorporated in the design of vocabulary size tests by means of Clustered Objective Probability Scoring (COPS) (Shizuka, 2004) , for example. The present study, therefore, discusses how such vocabulary test factors might affect the estimation of learners' vocabulary size.
Study

Purpose
The current study primarily aims to investigate how the ordering of questions affects the estimate of learners' vocabulary size. It also attempts to include the in answering each question of a vocabulary test. Research questions are as follows.
What are the effects of randomizing the order of questions in a vocabulary size test? frequency levels of vocabulary?
Participants
A total of 159 Japanese learners of English from two universities participated in this study. Among them, 65 subjects came from one university where they majored higher than the rest of the subjects, 94 to be exact, who were technology majors from another university.
Instrument
The Flash VLT is a multiple-choice type of test that measures learners' receptive vocabulary size (cf. for example, Schmitt, Schmitt, & Clapham, 2001) . A set of three question items is displayed at the upper side of the screen. To answer, a test taker simply drags the solid circle attached to an English word and drops it
The test adopted the target words from JACET 8000 (JACET, 2003) . The list is divided into eight levels based mostly on frequencies, with each level containing a thousand words. From each level, 30 words were randomly chosen as question items. During the selection of the items, an effort was made to keep the ratio of the part of speech to as close as that of the original subsists so that the question items are the better representatives. The total number of question items is 240 (30 words x 8 levels).
Two slightly different versions of the same test were prepared for the purpose of the study: FIXED and RANDOM. In the FIXED version, the 80 sets of three target words are in descending order of word frequency. The RANDOM version only differed from the FIXED version in the sequence of the question items. Each time the test started, the same 80 sets of target words were automatically randomly in order to identify the subjects who did not understand the directions of the test and failed to choose correct answers to the target words that they most likely have already learned before.
Procedure
All the subjects took both versions of the test with exactly one week in between.
version. The order of the two versions was reversed for the other half of the
Results and discussion
randomizing the question sequence of a vocabulary size test would yield different outcomes when compared to the traditional "higher-to-lower frequency" order. The results showed that the estimated vocabulary sizes obtained from the two versions of the same test did not statistically differ (see Table 1 and Figure 1 ). Moreover, when the test results were examined by each frequency band, it was apparent that the subjects performed in the same manner in the two versions. Considering that the subjects were to repeat the form-meaning matching task more than 200 times, it was expected that fatigue would negatively affect the subjects' performance in the FIXED version, especially since the words with lower frequency were arranged toward the end of the test. well as word frequency, the overall results were generally in accordance with our they were. Also, the less frequent the target words became, the less subjects showed On closer examination (Table 2) , there were clear patterns in the decline of when dealing with 1000 level words at least until the end of 2000 level target words. Further, the groups with the highest vocabulary levels, G7000 and G8000 level words. What can be inferred from here is that obtaining a passing grade of is what it means to have a 6000 vocabulary level when such learners are not very 
Conclusions
vocabulary size in terms of how the question items should be sequenced. They also size of vocabulary. For further research, it will be of high importance to investigate estimations through vocabulary size tests.
